The Giving Course
Training, tools, and resources
to help you lead a fully-funded church.
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About this Course
ABOUT CHURCH FUEL
Church Fuel is your source for insanely practical coaching and
resources. Through our online courses, resource library, and
one-on-one coaching, you’ll be equipped with the tools and
insight you need to lead your church to healthy growth.

ABOUT THIS COURSE
55% of pastors say that they’re concerned about their
church’s financial health. It’s understandable—raising money
and releasing resources is hard, and it’s likely that seminary
didn’t prepare you for this task. The training, tools, and
resources in The Giving Course will help you learn how to talk
about money the right way with a developed communications
plan, create an engagement strategy, choose the best giving
platform for your church, and lead a fully funded church where
you’re doing much more than meeting the budget.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
•

8 insanely practical coaching videos

•

An action guide to help you implement what you learn

•

•

8 resources including email templates and the Make Space
sermon series
Login access for all leaders in your church

Login to access this resource at
www.churchfuel.com
CHURCHFUEL.COM

WHAT PEOPLE
ARE SAYING
Churches that have utilized
these course materials are
seeing amazing results.

“Church Fuel has really
fueled kingdom work
here at New Life.
It’s been a great value for us,
and I would say to anyone . . .
if you’re hesitating,
if you’re waiting, stop.
You need to start growing.
You have the opportunity
and the resources now
to help your church get
to the next level.”
—John Nichols

“The Make Space
preaching series is so good.
It’s really set me up to have
a relaxed conversational talk
about having a spirituality of
money. It’s impacting
my congregation.”
—Nathan Clair
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Who Should Take It
THIS COURSE IS FOR YOU IF . . .
•

You want to learn how to talk about money in the church in a way that doesn’t fall on deaf ears.

•

You worry about your church’s finances and need a new strategy for raising and managing money.

•

You want to start thinking beyond the budget and develop a healthy stewardship plan for your church.

•

You need better strategies and tools to encourage generosity in your church.

•

Your church is struggling with money and you know that something has to change.

WHO SHOULD TAKE THIS COURSE?

Senior Pastors

Executive Pastors

Finance Teams

who want to lead their church
toward a better financial future.

who are responsible for
choosing giving tools and
creating stewardship plans.

that need training on
fundraising and resources
that provide more clarity and
organization.
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What You Will Learn
VIDEO 1:

VIDEO 2:

VIDEO 3:

VIDEO 4:

A lot of churches have
a great budgeting
process, but very few
spend time creating a
plan to actually raise
money. In reality, a
funding plan may be
even more important
than a spending plan.
We’ll show you how to
create one.

Do you have a
comprehensive plan
to talk about money
in your church? This
session lays out a
healthy stewardship
communication plan
to help you encourage
people to get involved
in generosity.

What should we use
for online giving?
Do envelopes still
work? What do we
use to follow up? In
this session, we’re
diving into the best
stewardship tools
to help your church
manage money.

There are times when
you need to increase
giving or raise money
quickly. In this video,
we teach five things
you can do—
with practical examples
and action steps—
to turn finances
around quickly.

THE SECOND
BUDGET

THE RIGHT WAY
TO TALK ABOUT
MONEY

CHOOSING THE
BEST DIGITAL
GIVING TOOLS

HOW TO
INCREASE GIVING
QUICKLY

VIDEO 5:

VIDEO 6:

VIDEO 7:

VIDEO 8:

The largest group of
people in your church
don’t financially
support the church.
They’re not mad at you.
They just need to be
encouraged. This video
will show you four ways
to lead people to give

Storytelling is a
powerful and effective
way to inspire people
to take action. This
video provides ways
to begin leveraging
storytelling to see
positive changes in
your church.

Fundraising can be
an awkward topic in
the church—many
aren’t sure how to
utilize it appropriately.
This video will
introduce seven new
ways to push your
ministry forward with

In this video, we
analyze research on
giving trends among
churches in America
and share insights that
will help inform the
way you think about
the giving culture in
your church.

GETTING PEOPLE
TO GIVE FOR THE
FIRST TIME

TELLING STORIES
FOR GREATER
IMPACT

•

The Offering Talk

•

Funding Plan

•
•

THE NEW RULES
OF CHURCH
FUNDRAISING

RESOURCES

The Senior Pastor’s Guide to Stewardship
First-Time Giver Follow-Up Template
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WHAT PASTORS
NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT MONEY

•

Giving Tracker

•

Year End Giving Letter

•
•

Church Budget Template
Make Space Sermon Series
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It costs money
to operate a church.
We’re here to help you
be a great steward
and a prepared leader.

To learn more about how to lead a healthy and growing church,
visit www.churchfuel.com.
CHURCHFUEL.COM
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